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-

LONDON IS IN 
MIDST OT RAIN

CONSERVATIVE LEADER 
GETS ROUSING WELCOME 

IN MANITOBAN CAPITAL
“WANT TO MAKE 

ONE KILLING”
-

Mr. Borden’s Western Tour Opened Last Night with Wonderful Meeting in |y|p^|Q|j 
Walker Theatre - Immense and Enthusiastic Audience Heard Telling 
Arraignment of Iniquitous Reciprocity Bargain

Opposition Leader Cheered to the Echo as He Scored Point after Point on 
the Men who-qre Working Out Ruinous Policy for Dominion — Reci-s 
procity would Ultimately Lead to “Absorption by the United States.”

British Patriotism About 
the Only Thing that is 
Not Dampened.

Coronation Decorations 
Damaged by Steady 
Downpour-Many Nota
bles Arrive at Nation’s 
Capital -- Long List of 
Coronation Honors.

Republicans in U.S. Sen
ate in Revolt Against 
Reciprocity Agreement

Threaten if Bill Passes 
Attempt will be Made 
to Lower Duties on all 
Manufactured Products 

Root Amendment At
tacked.

BOTS 1*0 
FOR I BMWCONFERENCE

; Special to Tho Standard.
Moncton. June 19.—George I 

celt, John Capson. Isonant Moore 
Charlie Bcultton were arraigned In 
police court today charged with bur 
glarlxlng M. J. ateevee’ confection 
store on Sunday. They pleaded gu 
tv and were remanded until Wednes
day for sentence. Fawcett haa a re
formatory record and Capson Is now 
under suspended sentence > 
of hie youth for stealing run 
doorways. All are mere boys.

I. C. R. Conductor Dennie Hannigan. 
who suffered a stroke of paralysis 
early. Sunday morning, is still living, 
but there Is no hope of his 
lug He has been unconscl 
of the time sinfce the stroke.

The men arrested at Parrsboro on 
suspicion of being concerned in the 
burglary of Father Masses' residence 
at Earache is have been released as 
the authorities were convinced of their 
Innocence.

Alt Day Session Held in Cen
tenary Church Yesterday— 
Resolution on Ne Temere 
Modified and Passed.

V
nil-

Yet what remarkable success has at- The proper grading of wheat, the 
tended the performance of that almost preservation ot the grades at the 
Impossible task thus undertaken by proper standard, the prevention or 
these men of memorable faith and mixing and manipulation by which 
courage and carried on by those who the producer Is robbed, are m 
have since taken up the burden. of vital Importance to Canada. Our

That there are great problems still country produces the best wheat in 
to be solved, no one van doubt. It Is the world and our producers are 
the common aim and purpose of pH titled to the full benefit of the hi* 
democracy to justify our faith .in the quality of their product. 1 have ar 
right of the people to govern them- rived at the conclusion that the de
selves. It is our duty to give to every sired result can only be attained by 
man-go far as may be humanly pos- state control and operation of the 
albie—equality of opportunity and to terminal elevators. We propose to 
encourage him to use that opportun carry out that policy without delay if 
Ity for the benefit o* our common hu returned to power. Without doubt, 
munity. It Is our duty to realize a this will be a very Important Step but
truer Ideal of cooperation between the evil is most serious and of long
the nations of this Empire. It Is our standing and no other remedy has
duty to unite our scattered provinces, hitherto been found effective. In this countries may find employ
ait especially to bind together the way we believe that we can maintain therein The Liberal-ConservatEast and the West by cloaer ties of just standards of grading, preserve ‘arty if returned to po 
Intercourse, cooperation and patriot the identity of the grain, prevent mix- a permanent tariff
Ic endeavor. Then there are great ing and unjust shortages and secure gl(m Qf ab|e tndepeiident and
economic problems, such as the con for the farmer the fair value or his gentatlve men for the purpose <
nervation of our natural resources, the product. veatlealtng and reporting upon all mat-
development of our waterways, the We stand also for such aid and en- terg (XyHiected wtth the tariff. No 
whole problem of transportation from couragement by the slate as will tarlff ghould be so frame 
the farm or the factory to the mar place the chilled meat industry In aag,at or permit monopoly, exaction 
kets at home or abroad;. the rela this country upon a sound and healthy ()r oppreBg<ons Political pressure or 
tlons of capital and labor; the estnb- basis. In countries possessing no t expedlency should not be per 
llshment of a permanent n<*-partl«m greater opportunities than Canada mllted ejtbar to guide or to Impede 
tariff cotmulssioii which wlU enable us this Industry has assumed vast pro- thcge who responsible for Its pro 

and reasonable tar portions to the great advantage of the v,glona In mv conception, the tariff 
alike consideration producers and of the community as a ghouJd be bag^d upon business prlncl-

__ _JB*. «CîSBSSS^-public interest now under the con burned to power. upon principles which weuld appee!
side ration of Parliament, I desire to Laurier’* Tariff Action. to common sense, reason and rainier
touch certain questions of parathount Last year this great western coup- n*ciorocltv Question.the people of the West, try was honored by a visit from the The Reciprocity Question.

six provinces enjoy prime minister of Canada and his co- Jjefus come then to the considéra-
rol and administer horts. The prime minister came In tlon of the government's proposals,

mines, minerals and rather curious guise: he came as a what is the position today as com- 
itbln their free trader, who had promised for pared with that of, forty years ago?

not enjoyed many years before 1896, and especial- The reciprocity treaty of 1854 bad
luces. The iy in 189.1 and 1894. to slay protection been denounced. Canada earnestly

as soon as he achieved power. He desired to renew It but the United 
came as a free trader who had main- states declined. The government as- 
rained protection for 15 years and who aure us today that we must be guided 
expected the people to believe that he by the conditions of 1867. or 1871, or 
had made some progress towards his i8"n. It has been «aid that the 
Ideals. He spoke of himself as a free nineteenth century was the 
trader by conviction. I would rather 0f the United States, but t 
describe him as a convicted free trad- twentieth centj 
er. Having been practically a dictator uda: yet the 
in this country for 15 years, - he la- to be 
mented his unfortunate inability to 
carry out his real tariff policy, 
last.' but not least, he pledged his 
word that no revision of the tariff 
would be undertaken until after a 
tariff commission had thoroughly In
vestigated the whole subject.

Notwithstanding that pledge the 
government have without Investigation 
or warning, entered Into a compact 
with the United States which conj 
stltutes not only an important revi
sion of the tariff, but a reversal of 
Canada's fiscal policy for the past 20 
years. I have said, “without warning."
Perhaps we should have taken grave 
warning from their frequent promises 
and pledges that no such policy would 
be entered upon. In 1897 after he had 
foiled to secure reciprocity. In 1901 
at a banquet in Montreal, and on 
occasions since the prime ml 

himself to three things:
with the Unit-

Special to Tha Standard.
Winnipeg. June 19 —Cheered to the 

echo by enthusiastic Manitobans and 
loudly acclaimed as he made point 
after point against the Laurier admin
istration. R. L. Borden, the leader of 
the Conservative party in Canada, op
ened his western tour in the Walker 
theatre this evening.

Long before the hour of opening, the 
sheets leading to the theatre were 
crowded by men and women awaiting 
a sight of the leader, the man whom 
they recognize as the next premier of 
Canada. Never in the history of Win
nipeg was such a welcome given to 
any public man. The reception tender
ed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon his 
last visit here, paled into insignificance 
beside the great demonstration with 
which Winnipeg tonight honored Ro
bert Laird Borden. If Mr. Borden’s oth
er meetings are anything like as en
thusiastic as this one. then the whole 
tour will be a veritable triumph for 
him and for the cause of a united 
Imperial Canada which he espouses.

Hon. Robert Rogers presided at the 
meeting and the big theatre was 
crowded, standing room being at a pre
mium before the meeting opened.

The audience was a most attentive 
one and while It was most tnthusias- 

applause of the speaker, it 
was not the

on account 
bbers fromThe Methodist Conference was con

tinued yesterday and considerable 
business came before the conference. 
Financial report 

ing th

altersI rts were submitted; in 
e second draft of the 

was presented, and a re- 
on the Ne Temere decree 

was passed at the afternoon session. 
The evening was taken up with moral 
and social reform work.

At the morning session a delega
tion from the County Supreme 
at Ion was received asking that 
sentatlves from that body” be given an 
audience, and it was decided to give 
them an hour at the evening session.

On motion of Dr. Sprague the read
ing of the second draft of the station 
sheet was made the first order of busi
ness for the afternoon session.

The treasurer of the Children's 
Fund was authorized to arrange a

Element of the fund with the chair
man of the Chatham District, in order 
that the former might complete his

The'
Ne Temere < 
ond order of 
session and in order to give the edu
cational and other committees an op
portunity to njeet the afternoon ses
sion was fixed at. 2.30 o'clock.

On motion the report of the 
numerary Commit
wTwk ttâmm____________
and was presenter SJTWf. U. F. Daw- 

The increase of 60 per cent, on 
amount apportioned to each dis

trict to be raised by them caused 
me discussion but was finally adopt- 

■ Further details were taken as 
read and adopted.

The Supernumerary
The quadrennial report 

taken as read and ord 
on the minutes.

The financial
numerary fund was submitted 
printed form. It contained the follow
ing information:

lgh
ruing 

station list 
solution

London, June 19.—Rain has been 
falling steadily since early in the at• 
ternoon and the flags along 
are hanging limp, gaudy 
blurred and paint is running 
columns of the triumphant 
Some of the finest decoration 
arranged for the Coronation célébra* 
lion stand a fair chance of bei 

. The spectacular aspect oif 
iderably damaged, but 

town has a festive appearance to: 
regardless of the tin kindness of 

Many illuminations

financial

recover- 
lous mostWashington, June 1».—Republican 

opposition to the Canadian reciprocity 
bill In the senate reached the stage 
of oper revolt today, the Republican 
opponents declaring that if the bill 
passed, many Republicans would Join 
the Democrats In an attempt to lower 
the duties on all manufactured pro-

"When 
of the sys 
eald Sénat
ers’ products are thrown into a free 
market, while his purchases continue 
to be protected, there are many good 
protectionists In the Republican ranks 
here who will vote to have the duties 
pulled down on Iron and steel, chemi
cals. cotton and many other things.”

“We want to make one killing.” de
clared Senator Crawford of South 
Dakota, "we find the Senators ffom 
Pennsylvania. New York, Connecticut, 
Massachusetts and Maine states that 
have always reaped the greatest har
vest of protection, advocating 
measure that proposes to put on the 
free list every single article raised 
by the northwest.

• I want to deal with this matter 
in Its entirety. If Pennsylvania. Mte- 

* slesippl and Massachusetts 
ed hands in a new 
gaoda. it is time for 
country to strike < 
tack.”

Reciprocity came before the senate 
today with the Root amendment af
fecting the importation of pulp wood 
and paper from Canada, as the matter 
for Immediate consideration. This 
amendment was again laid aside be
cause of Senator Root's absence.

In n direct attack upon the Root 
amendment. Senator Williams contend
ed that if it were adopted no Canadi
an paper or pulp would come into the 
United States free of duty until all 

provinces had removed the 
itrictlons and that the in

paper trust would re- 
ting Its ever coming

the streets 
colors are 

down the
arches.
effects

"fo"ed
the cornerstone is pulled out 
stem of protective tariff.” 
or Dixon, "when the form-| wer. will 

commls-
weather.
ablaze all the way from 
clubs to the heart of the 
trict where the stock exchange 
the Bank of England are bright 
electric' lights. Throngs of pe- 
splash cheerfully through the 
streets enjoying the pa 
The work of decoration It

Thousands of Londoners are flee
ing the city to escape the hoi des from! 
the provinces and abroad, whose cap
acity for “coronation” is so boundless 
that the night so far as sleep Is con* 
cerned. has become a decidedly eun 
tailed period.

slon of able In 
gentatlve men. for■ 11

l d so as to Tow:triotlc 
s nearly com*report of the committee 

decree was made tL 
business at the afternoon

he th*
,

I

I metthis

i r pact was picked to pieces 
by the man who Is so well qualified to 
point out Its many weaknesses.

The opposition leader was in fine 
voice and spirits. Hia speech was a 
calm and dispassionate summing 
of bis conclusions on the reciprocity 
bargain and as he told with clear de
liberation and backed up his argu
ment with statistical proof how Can
ada's trade would suffer by the 
f&rious bargain made by Laurlt 
Fielding Taft & Co., his hearers lis
tened with deep appreciation, in his 
peroration be struck a high Imperial
istic note and his audience was swept

Fear of a Panic.
Fears of panic following an incid

ent within the walls and barriers er* 
ected by the police, have also influenc
ed thousands cf the more neryous ta 
get away from the crush. The railroads 
have been quick to take advantage 
of the situation and are widely adver
tising excursions at attractive rates, 
to seaside and country resorts, on 
the days of the big 

No less than 175.000 lias been ex* 
pended on the construction of gates 
shutting off the main approaches ta 
the processional route.

These barrle 
massively that 
the onslaught of a regiment when 
once closed and the crowds however 
savage, will be unable to make the 
least impression upon them.

King George and Queen A 
ited Westminster Abbey this 
noon and witnessed a part of Jhe re. 
hearsal of the Coronation cerFfnony. 
Their majesties looked on as the 
roles which they will fill on Thurs
day, were taken by understudies.

Notables Flocking In.

th?‘i , have Join- 
political propa- 
the rest of the

Importance to 
Today in Canada

I resources w 
boundaries. That right is r 
by the three prairie pro 
Liberal-Conservative party since 1902 
has firmly asserted and maintained the 
rights of these three provl

right 
The

admlnis 
people.

ministers and] 
the provincial

y in 
the right 
the public 
other natural

ed* up,
Ity1out on a new

was also 
ered entered

1902
report of the super-

in ree provinces to their 
We stand for thatbile domain.

. today and we will maintain it. 
public lauds and natural resour- 
are vested In the Crown, to be 

tered for the benefit of the 
In six provinces the Crown 

ng with the public domain 
jpon the advice of the provincial 
ters and under laws enacted by 

legislatures. In the 
three prairie provinces the Crown in 
dealing with such lands acts upon the 
advice of the Federal ministers and 
under laws enacted by the Federal 
Parliament. Why should there be 
any such discrimination against the 
people of these three provinces .’ The 
day la not far distant when Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta will re
ceive from a Liberal-Conservative 
government nt Ottawa the just recog
nition of their undoubted right to their 
public lands and natural resources.

Evasion and Refusal.

century
__hat the

ury is to be that of Cun- 
Prime Minister asks us 

guided by the asp 
needs of the past century, and not 
those of today. We are told that the 
Liberal-Conservative party formerly 
desired reciprocity in natural 

•ts; we are reminded that 
policy was advocated by Sir John 
Macdonald : and that a standing offer 

placed upon the Statute Book in

rs have been bunt so 
they could withstandtay with his eloquence.

Hon. Robert Rogers who occupied 
the chair, referred to Mr. Borden as a 
clean, htffiest and capable statesman 
in whom the citizens of Manitoba had 
every confidence and that this remark 
found a responsive chord In the au
dience was shown by the cheers which 
lasted several minutes, 
was again
traduced by Alexander 
for Winnipeg.

Mr. Borden's

Income Account.
Dr.1910

July—To 84 per cent, of claims paid. 
Conferences. Full Claims. 84 p.c.

Nova Scotia .........) 8.756.00 f 7.354.20
N.B. and PEL ... 9,803.75 8.235.15
Newfoundland ... 1,595.00 1,339.80
Other Conferences 965.00 810.60

lrations anddeal!Canadian 
export res 
fluence1 And Mary via*Of the

thisMr. Bord
en be was in- 
Haggart, M.P

cheered wh$21,118.75 $17,739.75 
s' Annuity... 28.00 

350.00 
150.86

Mrs. E. Tho 
Treasurer’s 
Expenses .........new SCOTIA 1879.

The Prime Minister has developed 
a wonderful admiration for Sir John 
A. Macdonald—since his death. The 
last fight against reciprocity was in 
1891 when Macdonald uttered those 

emorable words: "A British subject 
was born, a British subject I will 

die." and appealed to his fellow 
countrymen to rally with him for the 
defeat of what he termed "veiled 
treason.” His voice was stilled in 
death only a few weeks after he had 

that ‘'supreme effort of his life, 
more outspoken ag 
commercial unloi

address was as fol-

entative of th®

ipanied by Mrs. Hammond and the 
special embassy staff, made his offl* 
dal entry into Loudon this afternoon. 
He was mst at the railroad station by 
the Duke of Connaught, Crown Prince 
Christian of Denmark. Prince Alexan
der of Teck and other notables. Tha

METHODISTS “The special : 
president of the

represent 
? United$18,268.66 Mr. Borden’s Speech.

At this day it Is difficult to estimate 
the difficulties which faced the Fa- 

Confederatlon when they at- 
ted to found this Dominion. The 
demanded great foresight, de

termination, patience and courage, 
n to the point of audacity. The 

provinces which then united 
comprised only oue-tentli of tho pres
ent area cf Canada. The population 
was then less than one-half of what 
It is nt present. The undertaking was 
to bind together into one united Dom
inion segregated communities scat
tered for four thousand miles along 

frontier of a great and 
powerful nation. Tho country between 
the Great Lakes and the Rockies was 

d practically an unin- 
little

Cr.1919
July—By 

Nova Scotia:
Ministers' subscrip

tions......................... $2.084.21
Circuit contributions 2,420.38

FAVOR UNION thers of
skP

% $4,504.59 The moderate and reasonable de
mands of this province for the exten
sion of Its boundaries have been met 
with evasion, procrastination and re
fusal at Ottawa. Sir Wilfrid Laurier

'Ssjz ,r."nl,Md,K,5S3S, "Srrr,rLi" *°°,d
of her boundaries and upon Just and be9ma^JVJ7,.re lt' 
reasonable terms. Mr. Roblin and ills - That the u 
colleagues have taken a perfectly fair 
and moderate position. They justly 

end thaï the lands, minerals, tint- 
fisheries and other tiatOral re

sources within the extended boundar
ies should be transferred to the prov
ince or that Manitoba should receive 
equality of treatment with that of 

The report of the epeclal commit- Alberta and Saskatchewan. I have 
tee on the augmentation of the super- upheld this contention with my voice 
numerary funds was submitted by and vote In parliament. I uphold and 
Rev. Mr. Howson. He stated that maintain It today, and the Liberal-
the committee had heard the report Conservative party when returned to
of Rev. Geo. Steel and found It em power will glie to Manitoba this inea 
Inently satisfactory and recommend- sure of justice so long and so un- 
ed his reappointment for the year. fairly denied.

Mr. Steel then announced that the The Hudson Bay Railway, 
fund was not paying the full amount The Liberal-Conservative party has 

Julv 1 Bv sundry Invest- of allowances promised to ministers been committed to the construction
ments and cash................. $121,160.39 and widows dependent on the fund, of the Hudson Bay Railway since 1896

Auk lf’1 Rev J J, He reported satisfactory results lu when Sir ( harles Tupper embodied It
Durraiit balance raising . ubscriptluns to the funtft. in hi* policy, if the Liberal-Conser-
on payment for He asked ministers of the conference vatlve government had been again re-
second marri- to give from $20 to $50 each. turned to power in 1896 that road

« 5,qo A resolution of appreciation of Mr. would have been built years ago and
Aue 04 i egai-v of Steele's work was submitted and would now be in operation. It will be

Mlas Louisa Bav- ' adopted. be built by the next Liberal Von
ers Halifax N, The report of the Sustentation tlve administration without
a ... 60.00 Fund was presented by Rev. Mr. unnecessary' delay. It will

peb 28 Premium on Remington. Several recommends ated by an Independent
Rteei and Coal tlons in connection with the report on behalf of and In the intere
nünd . , Bo.OO were submitted. Considerable discus- people with full control of r

Mav 6 Legacy of Sol* slon arose over the placing of Tabu- The present government after trill-
onion Drew Nlct- slntac and Oromocto ou the mission ing wclth this great work for fifteen

Falla N 8 . 160.00 fund. On a ballot on Tabuslut*v, the years Have finally placed an Item of
Julv 8 Re\ h"c conference refused to place it ou the $2,000,000 In this year's estimates

McNeill, payment list of missions. for commencement of construct!
second marrlagel 94.95 Rev. J. A Rogers was tendered a That would Indicate completion

Rev H D Towns- resolution of thanks for his confer- about twenty years. They Intend to
end payment eec- ence sermon on Sunday, and regret- place the rood under the control of a
ond marriage 90.00 ting his removal to another coufer- great corporation. We shall!

Donation Mrs. 8ar- ence. lutely oppose any such
Johnson.. .. 100.00 The financial statement of the Bus- stand for th

439.85 tentation Fund was presented and by the governmei
-------- adopted It showed a total Income of pendent commission.

Continued on Page 8. i State Should

N.B and PEL:
Ministers' subscrip

tions.........................  1.706.05
Circuit subscriptions 2.148.8S

Newfoundland :
Ministers' subscrip

tions.........................  1.405.34
Circuit contributions 1,270.95

Yarmouth, June 19.—The Nova Sco
tia Methodist conference voted on the 
union question today, carrying a re
solution in its favor by a big majority 
Dr. Joat and Dr. Coffin moved the re
solution in favor of union, making 
strong speeches in its favor. Rev. Da
vid Hickey opposed 
articles, 1, 2, 3 and 6 
false. Rev. Dr. Heart 
favor of union, eald, 
back of Wesley and Knox ant 
vln to Christ.” Article 13 of the 
had In It, he said, the best of the West
minster confession and the beat of 
Wesley.

loyal address to the King

veiled to London 
n attached to R

American party tra 
In the Royal saloo 
special train fro 
on Sandhurst we 
land.

The «

m Dover, where Bar* 
‘loomed them to Engv

No man 
the policy of comi 

1 ; no man would

3,849.90

i would oppose this agree- 
strongly today than Sir 

re alive, 
we red himself 
when he used

pedal train brought to Lon
don a number of representatives of the 

ntlnental powers and also the
189

union saying that 
of the basis were 

z. speaking in 
“we must gel 

nd Cad

ent. more
John A. 
Sir Will

ïeithe northern Macdonald if he we 
frid Laurier ana 

by anticipation in 1903 
these words: "Sir. the men of 1867 
built, for the condition of things 
they found in 1867. but we. the in 
of 1903, have to build for the con 
lion of things which exists in 1903." 
Canada did desire reciprocity In 
1867 and , 1879. The United States 
denied it. Canada found her markets 
elsewhere: and more than that, 
found herself. In meeting with cour
age, energy, faith and resourcefulness 
the conditions which were imposed on 

them by the denunciation of the

have not forgotten t

2.676.29 rest and moat effect
ive wav to maintain friendship with 
the United States is to be absolutely 

of them.
true policy of Canada 
lan people should be 

ate and guide our trade into 
l channels.

To all this his colleagues and fol
lowers said Amen.

The policy which he and his govern- 
now endeavoring to press 

parliament and force upon the 
ry before the people have an op

portunity to pronounce, thereon, is nn 
absolute negation of every pledge thus

Coronation Honors.
known an

wilderness. There was 
inter provincial trade and intercourse, 
and the segregation of these com
munities was rendered more complete 
by prejudice and misapprehension.

The coming Coronation of Kl 
George Is signalized by a free hand 
distribution of honors. Sir Joseph 
G. Ward. Prime Minister of New 
Zealand, is promoted to a baronetcy, 

'Islier, Premier of Australia, 
Edward Morris. Premier off

Totals.......................................$11,030.78
By Book Room. Halifax. . 100.00
Grant from Missionary Socl- 

lety...........

an un 
habited dependent 

3. That the 
and the Canadian 
to stimula 
British

Ind

2... 700.00
.... 6.437.82 „aiAndrew Fisher, Premier 

and Sir ...• • ~-~l
Newfoundland, are made privy

The bestowal of a baronetcy upon 
Dr Wm Osler, reelua professor of 

Johns Hop* 
suy at Baltimore, and Me* 
sit y of Montreal, is the 
sting item in the lionoC 

Americans and Canadians, 
pr twenty new baronets and;

ted. The stage 
the knighting 
ie actor man*

A $18,268.60

/ 1910.
Capital Account.

MORE SUSPECTS ARRESTED
FOR BAROCHIS ROBBERY.

Dr.1909 ment are 
through Dr. Wm. Osler, reglus 

professor of medicine at 
kins University at Bal 
GUI Unlver: 
most intere

Altogether twenty 
forty knights 
has been

There was no warning of any such of George 
was no mandate; move 

s no cause 
the develot

Nov. 30, to repayment of 
subscriptions. . .

1910.
July 1, Securities, etc. . . 120,953.60 

286.99

, ..$ 460.75

for reciprocity treaty 
Used their country.

their lesson.

. Vanadl 
and t

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, June 19.—Burton Gilbert, 

Chief of Police, yesterday arrested 
men named White and 

suspected of having 
s house at Barochls. 
ay. The prisoners 
Saturday and spent 

money in the purchase 
Jewelry. The

The Premier'» Duplicity.
At the Imperial Conference in 1907 

he used these words :
There was a time when we 
ntvd reciprocity with the Unit- 
States, but our offers and our 

efforts were put aside. We bav 
said good-bye to that trade a 
we now nut nil our hopes upon 
the British trade."
He now says good-bye to British 

trade and to reciprocity within the 
Empire and puts all his hopes upon 
reciprocity with the United States.

I believe In a policy which will pre
serve the fiscal autonomy of Canada 
and which will permit the production 
in this country of all useful articles 
that can be advantageously manufac
tured or produced by

only to 
but
earning population, 
sary to 
into

$121,700.34two young 
Carter, who are 1 
robbed the priest's 
N. B., last Tuesd 
arrived here 
considerable 
of clothes

hldd

Cr.
recognized by 

Alexander, tb
1909 No Mandate For Reciprocity.

ed treaty: there 
than that, the 
material progress, 
and the pros peril

ible and marve 
last budget speech before these pro
posals. Mr. Fielding used these words :

"We have, as we all know, a country 
of magnificent resources. We have 
known it long ; but we have 

illation and
are now coming 

mlng from 
Is coming
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